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CrEAtIvIty And InnOvAtIvE BEHAvIOur In PrImAtEs  
On tHE ExAmPlE Of PICturE-mAkIng ACtIvIty Of APEs

Our results can be used for interpretation of possible way of picture-making activity of very prehistoric human populations. 
All known finds of prehistoric art shows a high level of this art (statures, rock art, pictograms, prints of hands on the cave 
walls etc.). But we can only speculate what kind of art was before these finds. Can we compare apes scribbles as a model 
for possible way of origin of the oldest hominid art? When we compare scribbles of children we can state that these are very 
similar to that of apes. The process of making scribbles is very similar both in apes and in children up to three years of age. 
Children very frequently comment this process. Apes are making pictures without vocal communication but their pictures 
are very similar to children scribbles. For many people idea of common features of such activities is not acceptable. But we 
don’t say that picture-making activity of apes is art. We also don’t say that the scribbles of children is art too. Each child likes 
draw but only from few of them become artist. T. Lenain (1999) state that even the most gifted chimpanzee has nothing to 
do with inventing instruments and colouring materials or adapting them to his own aesthetic drives. We do not agree with 
him in this point. We observe more frequently that chimpanzees, orangutans and gorillas try to modify their tools for painting 
as we describe above. We have also observed that apes modify tools and use this tools for different techniques of painting. 
Preliminary analysis of the pictures drawn by apes illustrated that they demonstrated adequate reaction on the different graphical 
symbols (lines, dots, figures), for example, on the placing of these symbols on the paper, their orientation, character, form, 
combination with other symbols etc. We have observed many graphic elements and their combinations which apes can draw in 
their pictures (dots, zigzag, horizontal, vertical or curve lines and their combinations, circles etc.). Size, form and orientation 
of paper during drawing activity also influence the results. Apes also select the part of the paper for their picture – centre, 
periphery or corners. The pictures of apes illustrate clearly features of elementary composition: balance of format, orientation 
of elements and their reciprocity harmony, their contrast or nearest for the colour, size or character.
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Introduction

We studied the picture-making activity of 
chimpanzees, gorillas and orangutans in 5 Czech 
Zoos: Praha, Hodonin, Usti nad Labem, Dvur 
Kralove nad Labem and Liberec (tab. 1). The 
principal goal of this project was to discover 
if the brain of an apes contains neurological 
structures that when fully developed produce 
motor movement skills necessary for discrete 
and complex manipulation of the hand or a 
hand holding a tool to make human style picture 
making. Additional research goals included a 
comparative study of picture-making activities 
of different species of apes and the influence 
of the type of tool used (pencil, felt-tip, pen, 
pastel bars, and color paints) on the techniques 
of drawing. Lastly, the preference of the ape 
for the use of the right or left hand and the 
balance of the picture was studied for analysis. 
(Grant projects of the Grant Agency of the Czech 

Republic No. 206/93/1029, No. 206/96/0166, 
No. 206/99/1697).

methods

The research protocol to study the picture 
making capacity of apes was designed by Professor 
O. Nekrasova-Karateeva of Muchin’s Art School, 
St. Petersburg, Russia in co-operation with 
Professor L. A. Firsov of St. Petersburg Primate 
Center, Russia.

For this study, apes were divided into two basic 
groups. The first group included chimpanzees and 
orangutans reared by keepers and younger than 
seven years of age. The second group included 
other ape individuals older then seven years of 
age and all adult individuals had a history of direct 
contact with researchers. Due to the danger these 
apes presented to researchers it was necessary to 
confined them to cages during drawing sessions. 
This condition pertained only to those apes in the 
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second group. Researchers were able to stay in the 
same room or in the cages of the apes of group 
one during testing. Methods for testing apes 
from the second group consisted of handing 
paper and pastel color bars for drawing through 
the bars of their cages. They returned paper and 
pastel bars through the cage bars after testing was 
completed. 

The analysis of drawing sessions proved to be 
different and a particular behavioral characteristic 
of individual apes was shown to influence the 
pictures they produced. Testing procedures allowed 
for one drawing session per week. In addition, 
videotapes were made of most of the drawing 
sessions. All aspects of ape art measured in this 
study during testing sessions were analyzed.

results

1. A situation during drawing sessions
Drawing sessions usually occurred once a week 

with each apes. A typical drawing session lasted 
approximately 20 minutes. When the number of  
drawing sessions was increased, the number  
of pictures produced decreased from a normal of 
one to 20 pictures. Analysis of picture making 
data showed that the number of pictures drawn 
during one session influenced the frequency of 
drawing sessions. Chimpanzees, orangutans and 
gorillas in conditions of increased testing session 
drew only one or a few pictures. In some instances, 
the apes lost interest in picture making and ignored 

or destroyed drawing paper and tools. Some apes 
lost interest in drawing, thus we stopped testing for 
several weeks. This strategy resulted in a renewed 
interest and an increase in the number of pictures 
produced during picture making activities. The 
presence of novel art tools also increased drawing 
activity. Most of the chimpanzees were seated on 
the ground during drawing sessions. They placed 
drawing paper and tool(s) on the ground in front 
of them. While drawing the paper remained on 
the ground in front of the chimpanzee. 

Male gorilla Tadao sometimes takes the paper 
on the palm and draws by the other hand. Male 
gorilla Tadao from ZOO Dvur Kralove nad Labem 
is kept in a large secluded area with three another 
female individual. During drawing session all 
female gorillas from this group could see how 
Tadao made the pictures. However, any female has 
not yet tried to make picture. In our opinion, we 
can suppose an appearance of drawing activity also 
in females after their separation from Tadao. We 
have not separated the females from Tadao because 
it would probably be a stress situation for Tadao 
that can very seriously influence a spontaneous 
picture making activity in this male. 

Female gorilla Nigra very frequently prepared 
the place for the drawing on the ground. She swept 
away dirt from the ground by the hand and put 
down the paper. She lied before paper and drawing 
in this position very frequently. The female gorilla 
Nigra from Zoo Praha stays during the drawing 
session in the individual sleeping box. Male gorilla 

Table 1
The apes including into experiment

Name Species Sex Age № of sessions № of pictures Zoo
Tedy chimpanzee male 4 69 414 Liberec
Jimi chimpanzee male 2 91 172 Liberec

Majoranka chimpanzee female 1 43 211 Liberec
Vanilka chimpanzee female 1 12 38 Liberec
Kongo chimpanzee male 31 14 84 Liberec
Zina chimpanzee female 12 52 181 Praha

Justin chimpanzee male 12 25 64 Praha
Zuzana chimpanzee female 16 5 18 Hodonin
Nigra gorilla female 24 23 52 Praha
Tadao gorilla male 24 70 264 Dvur Kralove

Nuninka orangutan female 2 38 241 Usti n. Labem
Nunak orangutan male 3 15 40 Usti n. Labem
Dona orangutan female 16 90 267 Dvur Kralove

Zaneta orangutan female 20 74 266 Dvur Kralove
Upita orangutan female 12 13 21 Praha
Kuba chimpanzee male 11 4 12 Liberec
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Assumbo stays in the same room in the another 
sleeping box. This male could see how Nigra 
draws. We made several attempts to draw with 
this male but all of them have been unsuccessful. 
Assumbo damaged pastels and paper without any 
drawing activity during the sessions. However, we 
have observed several times an interested drawing 
activity after the session. After the end of the 
sessions some pastels remained in the cage of 
Assumbo. He used those pastels for drawing on 
bars and walls in the cage. Nevertheless he still 
refuses to draw on the paper when some people 
(keepers or scientists) are present in the room.

The orangutan females Dona and Zaneta are 
very frequently contiguous the paper to the wall 
by one hand and drawing in this position by the 
other hand.

A female chimpanzee, Zina was kept in a cage 
with a male, Justin. He and Zina were tested at 
the same time. However, only Zina developed a 
unique method for picture making. During most 
testing sessions, a plastic box was present in the 
cage and testing site of Zina and Justin. Again, 
only Zina made use of the plastic box. During a 
testing session, she moved the plastic box into  
a position with the bottom surface facing up. Zina 
proceeded to use the box as a table for her painting 
activity. She produced her early pictures with the 
art paper located on the ground. After her first use 
of the plastic box as a table, she began to include 
regularly the box in her art making activity. This 
required Zina to move the plastic box from the 

far corner of the cage, position the bottom of the 
box upward, and put the paper on the top surface 
of the box.

Some of the chimpanzees included in this project 
were human-reared by keepers. Researchers were 
present during their drawing activities, usually in a 
cage or the keeper’s room. During drawing session, 
human-reared chimpanzees sat on a bench or at 
a table. One young chimpanzee, Jimi, sometimes 
refused to draw as many pictures when seated at 
a table. In these situations, he was allowed to lay 
the paper and pastels on the ground and play in the 
cage during testing. When his interest in picture 
making was renewed, Jimi returned to get paper 
and art tools and drew one or two pictures. He 
continued to participate in other types of activity 
during testing.

We have observed similar behavior in a young 
chimpanzee female, Majoranka a two-year-old. 
Chimpanzees used tools for drawing or in many 
instances as a toy. They explored and manipulated 
and sometimes destroyed them.

2. Use of limbs during drawing sessions
All apes use right and left hands for drawing, 

sometimes both hands. One young chimpanzee 
very frequently draws only by mouth and lips. 
He takes the pastels between teeth and drawing as 
handicap humans. Using of hand and foot together 
was observed very rarely among studied picture-
making activities (tab. 2). Only one chimpanzee 
Kongo preferred left hand for drawing. It was 

Table 2
Use of the limbs during drawing sessions

Name № of 
Pictures

Right 
hand

Left 
hand

R+L 
hand

R. h.+ 
mouth

L. h.+ 
mouth

R+L h.+ 
mouth Mouth R. h. + 

foot
Nuninka 304 59,85 19,70 19,34 - - - - 1,09
Nunak 40 85,0 5,0 10,0 - - - - -
Donna 255 83,43 8,87 5,32 1,18 0,59 - 0,59 -
Zaneta 261 67,74 14,51 17,71 - - - - -
Upita 21 80,0 15,0 - - - - 5,0 -
Tadao 250 52,43 34,14 13,41 - - - - -
Nigra 52 60,41 39,58 - - - - - -
Zina 181 64,02 25,0 7,92 - - - 2,43 0,60

Justin 64 69,49 18,64 11,86 - - - - -
Jimi 393 56,87 19,33 20,81 1,11 - 0,37 1,48 -
Tedy 437 44,95 8,06 18,44 8,64 1,72 4,89 12,39 -

Kongo 93 14,11 84,70 1,17 - - - - -
Vanilka 38 73,0 11,53 15,38 - - - - -

Majoranka 195 96,0 - 4,0 - - - - -
Kuba 4 75,0 25,0 - - - - - -

Zuzana 18 88,8 - 11,1 - - - - -
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registrated more than 80 percent of observations. 
We registrated more different combinations of 
using by limbs in young chimpanzees than in 
adults.

Picture-making activities in apes represent in 
fact a very important experiment testing many 
great apes abilities and facilities like using of 
tools, manipulation abilities and motoric skills, 
abilities of apes for space and colour analysis. It 
also tests a specific behavioural features connected 
with ape creativity. Picture-making experiment 
is basically a modified experiment with a stick. 
We have found some specific similarities among 
chimpanzees and orangutans and some differences 
among chimpanzees and orangutans on the one 
hand and gorillas on the other hand.

Our experimental study have shown that there 
is no strong laterality in chimpanzees but some of 
them can use preferentially use also the left hand. 
Orangutans, however strongly prefer the right 
hand while gorillas have no strong preference of 
the hand during making of pictures (fig. 1).

Despite the manipulation abilities and drawing 
facilities are quite developed in examined apes the 
lateralization of the upper limbs is much lower 
in comparison to the level common in human 
populations.

The degree of lateralization in apes is not 
substantially supported by the education by persons 
being in contacts with the apes similarly like the 
increasing of laterality is not much supported by 
the long lasting spontaneous tool activities and 
manipulations. Our experimental study do not 
support a common idea that chimpanzees have 
abilities and facilities making them possible a 
more complex and more developed manipulations 
with tools (fig. 2).

In this sense, orangutan are in their abilities 
and facilities fully comparable to the chimpanzees 
which corresponds very well to our results of 
analysis of picture-making or drawing activities 
in great apes [Vancatova, 1999; 2000; 2003].

Gorillas seem to be the less lateralized great 
ape species and they manipulate with tools in a 
different way in comparison with chimpanzees 
and orangutans. This also well corresponds to the 
research in wild living populations where the tool 
use is very rare [Breuer at. al., 2005].

3. Technique of picture-making
We recorded the influence of the type of tools 

used for drawing on the technique of picture 

making. During the drawing sessions the apes 
used pastels, pencil, felt-tip pen and colors. 
Usually animals hold the tool for drawing in the 
hand between their fingers. Many apes showed a 
preference for spreading color on the paper after 
producing their drawing with their tongue.

Orangutan female Donna uses another 
technique very frequently. She put down pastel 
on the paper and rolled by palm on the paper. 
Sometimes she combines both of these techniques. 
Another orangutan female Nuninka drolled pastels 
by teeth, spits out small pieces of pastels on the 
paper together with saliva and spreads this mass 
by palm on the paper. 

Finger-paints were offered to the apes for 
picture making. The use of finger-paints as a tool 
did not produce a significantly greater interest in 
picture making. Analysis of data of the different 
types of tool use showed, chimpanzees preferred 
finger-paints for eating than for drawing. Their 
propensity for approaching each novel art tool 
as a food source necessarily limited the types of 
tools that could be used in this study. For example, 

Fig. 1. Part of the right and the left hand

Fig. 2. Index of laterality during picture drawing 
experiments in great apes
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chimpanzees used watercolors as a food source 
eliminating them from the study. Before drawing 
chimpanzees use their teeth to press-out brush 
fibers then use the brush to draw. They firmly press 

the brush on the paper until no more watercolor 
remains on it. When this type of brush use occurred, 
it proved to be more successful to use gouache 
or distemper colors. When finger-paints were 
demonstrated to the chimpanzees, Tedy became 
very unhappy with the feel of the paint on his 
fingers. He ran from the keeper and picked up a 
piece of cloth to remove the offending paint. After 
a few minutes he returned to the keeper, took  
her hand and drew on the paper with her fingers. 
We named this picture, “Tedy’s picture drawn 
with Mrs. Kyzlykova’s finger’s.

Pencils proved to be inconvenient for this 
experiments. Pencil lead breaks very quickly 
from the heavy pressure placed on them by the 
chimpanzee. This is especially true of young 
chimpanzees. Analysis of pencil art showed 
that apes draw only simple lines or dots with 
pencils. 

4. Individual development of picture-making 
activity

During the experiments with drawing we 
registrated individual development of picture-
making activity in individual apes. All first pictures 
during first drawing sessions are very similar. 
During first sessions apes draws usually only simple 
several lines oriented in the center of paper. After 
several drawing sessions the pictures drawn by 
apes are more complicated, apes cover by colours 
biggest square of paper. It is very well illustrated 
on the three pictures of orangutan Donna drawn 
during three months (fig. 3, 4, 5). It is common 
feature for all species of apes included in our 
project. 

The age of apes influences picture-making 
activity too. Our chimpanzees began draws about 
one year old. Before one year chimpanzees cannot 
make complicate manipulation with tools as 
drawing. They are can take brash or pencil in fist 
but they are cannot to press the end of the tool 
on the paper. In our project we included animals 
from 1 to 36 years old. We concluded that young 
chimpanzees include picture-making activity in 
their behavioral repertoire, using it as a form of 
play. They retain a greater interest in picture making 
and the paper. They hold onto the paper longer than 
adult individuals. For example, Tedy, a young 
chimpanzee from Liberec ZOO, picture-making 
sessions were conducted for the first several years 
in the same room with the researchers. He had 
experienced a lot of contact with humans before 

Fig. 3. The first picture drawings by female orangutan 
Donna

Fig. 4. Picture drawings by Donna one month after the 
beginning of the experiment

Fig. 5. Picture drawings by Donna two months after the 
beginning of the experiment
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puberty. When he reached 7 years-of-age, he began 
to draw without the presents of humans in the same 
cage. Usually we stayed in front of the cage bars 
and initiated contact with him through the bars. 
During drawing sessions, Tedy drew with very 
intense concentration but he did not to return the 
pictures to us. He understands that humans will 
stay with him as long as he has a picture. Several 
times we attempted to move Tedy to another cage 
but Tedy succeeded in holding onto the picture. 

We registrated that after maturation the picture 
making activity of male orangutans decreased but 
orangutan females continue with drawing after 
maturation without any problem. In our opinion 
it may be at first individual for each orangutan 
male and, at second, it may be influenced by 
conditions during experimental situation. We 
try drawing with five adult orangutan males but 
without success. Only one of them Nunak draws 
from adolescent period but his picture-making 
activity is very rare after maturation. However, all 
adult orangutan females included in our project 
draws very intensively. 

5. Reaction on the boldly drawn lines
The following reaction on the boldly drawn 

lines has been observed: 
a) vertical line - when vertical line was in the 

center of paper, the apes preferred draw on the left 
or right part of paper. It is very similar reaction 
for all three species - orangutans, chimpanzees 
and gorillas. They are probably filling this line as 
divided line and respect it. If they are drawing on 
both left and right parts, they are crossing these 
lines or they draw close parallel lines in a few 
cases. While this vertical line shift on the right or 
left side, in many cases apes of all three species 
drawing on the largest part of the paper (fig. 6, 7, 8). 

Very similar reaction was found out by D. Morris 
(1962) in the chimpanzees. They are ignoring  
this shift line very rarely;

b) horizontal line - orangutans draw to cross 
horizontal line in 9 cases from 10, chimpanzees and 
gorillas also drawing in the parts above or under 
this line. We registrated also the pictures oriented 
around this line and in these pictures the lines 
draws by apes were parallel with this horizontal 
line (fig. 9, 10);

c) diagonal line – orangetans draw to cross 
diagonal line in 4 cases from 12; in other cases they 

Fig. 9. Reaction to the horizontal line. Female orangutan 
Nuninka

Fig. 6. Reaction to the vertical line. Male chimpanzee 
Tedy

Fig. 7. Reaction to the vertical line. Female orangutan 
Zaneta

Fig. 8. Reaction to the vertical line. Male gorilla Tadao
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draw on the paper without crossing of diagonal 
line. Chimpanzees and gorillas demonstrated very 
similar reaction on diagonal line (fig. 11);

d) Zig-zag or other types of line – the picture 
oriented parallel with this line very frequently 
(fig. 15, 16).

6. Reaction to the dots:
In our tests with a single central dot, 

chimpanzees, orangutans and gorillas concentrate 
their drawing activity to area around the object 
(fig. 21). They are beginning their drawing 
activity from this dot very frequently. If the 
dot was on other part of paper, they are usually 
drawing on the opposite side of the paper or 
marked dot (fig. 12, 13, 14). In these pictures we 
can to see very clearly that apes fill the balance 
of the pictures very well. In the test with two dots 
on vertical or horizontal position we observed 
tendency for drawing on the central part of paper 
with balance between dots or mark the dots (fig. 
17, 25). The reaction on the dot in different part 
of paper was very similar in all studying species 
of apes. This feature seems to be very important 

Fig. 10. Reaction to the horizontal line. Female orangutan 
Nuninka

Fig. 11. Reaction to the diagonal line. Female orangutan 
Zaneta

Fig. 12. Reaction to the dot. Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 13. Reaction to the dot. Male gorilla Tadao

Fig. 14. Reaction to the dot. Female orangutan Nuninka

Fig. 15. Reaction to the different type of lines. Female 
orangutan Nuninka
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for the further comparative studies. In the tests 
with three dots on the different orientation in 
the paper (on triangle position or on the line) 
we registered very similar reactions from the 
chimpanzees in the different age. Very frequently 
the animals marked only one or two dots and 
ignored another dot (fig. 18). The youngest 
females of chimpanzees included in our project – 
twins Vanilka and Majoranka more frequently 
marks only one or two dots from three, oriented 
especially on the down part of paper.

7. Reaction to the figures:
The reaction to the figures (circles, triangles) 

depends on the size of a presented figure (fig. 22, 
23). For example, reaction on the small circles 
in different positions were very similar as the 
reaction on the dots in the same positions (fig. 19, 
20, 25, 26, 27). The apes oriented their pictures 
between dots or circles with a very precise feeling 
of a balance.

In the case that the presented Figure is big, 
the chimps have to tend draws in this figure (fig. 
24). Fan pattern was observed in all species of 
apes included in our project (fig. 28, 29). This 

Fig. 16. Reaction to the different type of lines. Female 
orangutan Nuninka

Fig. 17. Reaction to the two dots. Female chimpanzee 
Majoranka

Fig. 18. Reaction to the three dots. Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 19. Reaction to the figures. Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 20. Reaction to the figures.Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 21. Reaction to the dot. Male chimpanzee Jimi
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Fig. 22. Reaction to the figures.Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 23. Reaction to the figures.Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 24. Reaction to the figures.Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 25. Reaction to the two dots. Female orangutan 
Nuninka

Fig. 26. Reaction to the figures. Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 27. Reaction to the figures. Male chimpanzee Jimi

Fig. 28. Fan pattern. Male gorilla Tadao

Fig. 29. Fan pattern. Female orangutan Donna
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pattern in chimpanzees was also analyzed by 
Desmond Morris (1962) and by Thierry Lenain 
(1995, 1997, 1999).

discussion

Our results can be used for interpretation of 
possible way of picture-making activity of very 
prehistoric human populations. All known finds 
of prehistoric art shows a high level of this art 
(statures, rock art, pictograms, prints of hands on 
the cave walls etc.). But we can only speculate 
what kind of art was before these finds. Can we 
compare apes scribbles as a model for possible 
way of origin of the oldest hominid art? When 
we compare scribbles of children we can state 
that these are very similar to that of apes. The 
process of making scribbles is very similar both 
in apes and in children up to three years of age. 
Children very frequently comment this process. 
For example we have observed two years old 
boy who made scribbles and comment it “It 
is my grandfather”. Apes are making pictures 
without vocal communication but their pictures 
are very similar to children scribbles. Apes in 
our experiments can draws not only scribbles 
but diagrams (the close shape of the picture) also 
(fig. 30, 31, 32). The same type of pictures can 
draws children. It is more complicated type of 
the picture than scribbles only. For many people 
idea of common features of such activities is not 
acceptable. But we don’t say that picture-making 
activity of apes is art. We also don’t say that the 
scribbles of children is art too. Each child likes 
draw but only from few of them become artist. 
Once we demonstrated ape´s pictures to a teacher 
of art in art school but we don’t say that these 
pictures are made by apes. She determine our 
pictures as a scribbles of children and only after 
that we say her that there are apes pictures. When 
we determinate apes pictures we must not forget 
that these pictures are influenced by their emotions. 
However, we must compare their pictures with 
pictures of humans because we have common 
origin with the apes. 

More authors analysed differentiation between 
picture making activity of apes and humans. 
For example, Schapiro (1969) points out that 
apes do not set up field of their painting. They 
just get it from us, and do not try to modify it in 
order to adapt it to specific aesthetic purposes. 
As we have observee in our experiments this is 

not always true. Our apes use for picture field 
for example wall or bars in the cage without 
any human influences and without presence of 
human in the room. This activities were absolutely 
spontaneous and free.

T. Lenain (1999, in press) state that even the 
most gifted chimpanzee has nothing to do with 
inventing instruments and colouring materials 
or adapting them to his own aesthetic drives. We 
do not agree with him in this point. We observe 
more frequently that chimpanzees, orangutans 

Fig. 32. The close shape of the picture. Male chimpanzee 
Tedy

Fig. 30. The close shape of the picture. Female orangutan 
Nuninka

Fig. 31. The close shape of the picture. Male gorilla Tadao
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and gorillas try to modify their tools for painting 
as we describe above. We have also observed that 
apes modify tools and use this tools for different 
techniques of painting. Female orangutan Nuninka 
sometimes demonstrate different type of art, not 
drawing. For example, she destructed crayon or 
pastel of one colour by teeth on the very small 
pieces. After that she put out this pieces of pastels 
on the table or on the paper as one pile. Than she 
destructed pastel another colour on the same pieces. 
After that she took this pieces with different colour 
on the same pile. Nuninka see on this pile, mix this 
pieces with different colour by finger and makes 
collage from pieces. After several minutes she put 
away this collage and continue in this process with 
the pastels of different colours.

Prof. Firsov, who initiate our research observed 
that chimpanzees introduced on the island 
in northern Russia that they were sometimes 
drawing lines by fingers or by stick on the sand 
at the beach and with great interest observed as 
waves wash away their lines (Firsov – personal 
communication). 

Conclusions

Preliminary analysis of the pictures drawn by 
apes illustrated that they demonstrated adequate 
reaction on the different graphical symbols (lines, 
dots, figures), for example, on the placing of 
these symbols on the paper, their orientation, 
character, form, combination with other symbols 
etc. We have observed many graphic elements 
and their combinations which apes can draw in 
their pictures (dots, zigzag, horizontal, vertical 
or curve lines and their combinations, circles 
etc.). Size, form and orientation of paper during 
drawing activity also influence the results. Apes 
also select the part of the paper for their picture – 
centre, periphery or corners. The pictures of 
apes illustrate clearly features of elementary 
composition: balance of format, orientation of 
elements and their reciprocity harmony, their 
contrast or nearest for the colour, size or character. 
All of these features will be the subjects for our 
future detail analysis.
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